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CHAPTER  2 
 
EARLY   IMPRESSIONS 
 
 After a good night’s sleep and a rest we felt ready for anything that might turn up.  
The household duties seemed very light to me as I had always been used to a large 
number of rooms.  My brother’s cabin consisted of one large room, curtained off at one 
corner with large rugs for a sleeping room for us girls.  My brother informed us that he 
would not be home for dinner.  He and a neighbour were burning a kiln of lime about a 
mile away, so he would carry a lunch with him.  This neighbour from Missouri, George 
Hendricks, lived six miles south of us and appeared unusual, being six foot four inches 
tall and weighed about two hundred and fifty pounds.  This distance seemed a long way 
off for we had been used to neighbours living in the next house in the city. 
 We had been hoping that our brother would show us around the farm and tell us 
all about this great new country.  However, after dinner, we decided to do some exploring 
ourselves.  Everything was so quiet that we found ourselves getting drowsy instead, so 
we wound off that first afternoon with a nap.  We thought it must be the effect of our 
journey but my brother told us it was the altitude.  Let me say here that the new settlers 
seemed affected the same way we were and wanted to sleep and eat all day.  An Irish 
family by the name of Ross, who came from near Queenstown, county Cork, Ireland, 
lived about three miles down the valley.  One of their boys, a lad of sixteen told us he 
could have “ate and slape” all day and we certainly agreed with him.  They had arrived in 
the valley in April and were getting used to the climate. 
 My sister and I were quite venturesome and not having met with anything more 
dangerous than a rabbit, decided to go to the kiln taking a hot dinner to my brother.  Mr. 
Hendricks tried to tell us there were wild animals about, such as bears and lynx and 
coyotes but as my brother had not told us anything about them we did not believe it.  
Well, we started out quite bravely with the dinner basket and did not see any of the 
animals he had mentioned   
We were told to watch for a landmark in the shape of a large square rock as big as a table.  
We sighted this in the distance and made a bee line for it and just as we got close an 
animal poked its head around one side.  To say we were scared would be putting it 
mildly.  We were just petrified.  What kind of an animal it was we had no idea as it 
mostly resembled a small rhinoceros, minus the horns on its nose.  When we got over this 
shock and our voices came back to us we started to shout as loud as we could in the hope 
that our brother would hear us and in doing so frighten the animal.  We caught a good 
glimpse of the creature as it ran off and the noise it made convinced us 
